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Curriculum and Feedback 

 To encourage and enhance subject knowledge of the faculties, the college provides maximum 

support to participate in seminars, Workshops, Conferences, FDP etc. 

 The suggestion regarding the curriculum from faculties will be forwarded to the BOS of 

Mangalore University (Affiliated University) which shall contribute towards offering skill 

oriented, practically applicable knowledge through their curriculum. 

 To uplift the student-teachers interactions and develop organizing skills among the students, the 

college encourage in organizing extra-curricular activities in the campus. 

 Necessary Actions Like , Implementation of Digital Aid to Classes, LCD Screen and Projectors 

were demanded from the staff, and the proposal was sent to the Management for the same, 

 Tripod stand to take up online Classes, and internet connection in the campus was upgraded. 

 As part of Research, Students of PG Chemistry carried out their research work in the department 

under the guidance of their Staff. 

 To give an idea of Entrepreneurship to students were assigned a practical assignment to meet a 

successful Entrepreneur and present on their journey to success story. 

 Faculties were deputed to Participate in FDP conducted by Science & Technology 

Entrepreneurs’ Park (STEP) an association of NITK, Surathkal. 

 Special Programme about voters’ awareness was organized by NSS, Youth Red cross wing of 

the college, to enlighten the importance of Vote casting. 

 As per the students Demand, A carrier Guidance Programme for Students and Scope and 

opportunities in IT field was conducted to students of Computer science department. 

 To improve Reading and Presenting skills, “PUSTAKA PREETHI” Interclass Competition of 

Presenting a books, in different Languages was conducted. 



 Skill development activities like “talk on GMP on  Pharma industry”, Hindi day celebration, a 

workshop on “Cyber crime Awareness”, “Workshop on Development of Human Resource” 

“Workshop on Business Education” was done. 

 As a part of Practical skill development “Workshop on Advanced Java”,” an industrial Visit to 

KIOCL,” Quiz competitions like “Quizards”, ”Model Exhibitions on Computer technologies, 

and Innovatia-exhibition on Products”, ‘RasaKaushalya’ an  industrial awareness, UGC-CSIR 

Exam (NET) crash course, and moreover the perspective of life of a chemist., various 

programmes were conducted. 

 

 

 

 

 


